There is no doubt that 2020 has been far from what anyone imagined it would be. Nonetheless, we are
thankful for our successful re-opening in June & we are very hopeful that July will be even better! We
strongly believe that a safe & happy summer at the beach is still in store for everyone.
In response to the recent surge in COVID-19 cases in our area, we temporarily re-closed our business
for spa services on Sunday, June 28. This time enabled all of our team members to be tested for COVID19 simply in an effort to be overly cautious. We are happy to report that the negative test results are
rolling in & we will be re-opening for spa services once again on Friday, July 3.
We are still taking an abundance of pre-cautionary steps outlined by the CDC, DPH, WHO, OSHA and
our own industry leaders to ensure the safety of our team & our valued guests. For additional information
regarding our health & safety protocols, please visit our website.

You're in for a treat
with these featured summer services
Agave Watermelon Post-Sun
Soother Massage
Let it all go — aches, muscle pain and yesterday’s
worries with this vitamin-E rich body kneading,
perfect after a long day outside under the sun.
Skin is prepped with a warm coconut oil-infused
cocoon. Soft notes of juicy watermelon fragrance
your treatment room as skin drinks in the warmth
and newfound hydration. Finally, a watermelon
extract whipped body mousse and Agave Nectar
body oil come together to glide over muscles —
legs, arms and shoulders — carrying all your
stresses away!

Schedule Your Appointment

Blissed & Bubbly Body Repair
Body Treatment

View All Featured Treatments

Aching muscles breathe a sigh of relief as a
steaming hemp-infused, CBD wrap cradles arms
and legs. Newly softened, a watermelon extract
and sea salt scrub exfoliate dead skin cells until
you glisten. Now smoothed, a whipped up, frothy
bubble mask is applied onto skin. Arnica Montana
Flower extract in this mask helps alleviate
symptoms of dry, chapped skin while sodium-PCA
works to reduce moisture loss – so skin is left
hydrated and nourished. Who knew bubbles could
do so much? Lock all this in with an advancedpeptide body mousse, so feathery soft you’ll feel
as if you’re drifting off, off and away on a cloud!

Sweet Tea Surrender Body Treatment
Honey and Magnolia flower essence wrap
the room as you soak in a special blend of
grapeseed, olive and orange peel oils that
nourish your skin with antioxidants and
vitamins. Next, you’re whipped into softness
with a Sweet Tea Shea butter sugar polish
with notes of ginger tea and peach. Finally,
a Pink Moon Shea Butter massage that
leaves hints of licorice blossom, powderysoft spun sugar and fig. Enjoy this sweet tea
brew all summer long!

Rosemary Relaxation CBD Massage
You’ll begin with earthy notes of rosemary
and mint filling your senses as a warm
compress wraps skin in hydrating vitamin-E
splendor. Lost in the warmth, you’ll begin to
dream you’ve been transported from your
treatment room to a sun-drenched oasis.
Now muscle tension is gently caressed
away with a skin-restoring HiBio™ hemp
massage oil with CBD – warming on
contact, this blend is rich with lycopene and
antioxidants to replenish skin with moisture.

Wrinkle-Out Watermelon
Wrap & Massage
A kneading so silky, skin will beg for a second
helping! We begin by nestling arms and legs in a
squalane and hyaluronic gelée cocoon.
Formulated to brighten skin tone and hydrate, this
blend with lycopene-rich watermelon extract
seriously softens! Stiff muscles are then kneaded
using effleurage strokes with a light-as-a-feather
body mousse. Let juicy notes of watermelon
dazzle and delight as this body treatment comes to
an end.

Fruit's Delight Sole Salvation
CBD Manicure & Pedicure
Prepare for utter relaxation! Muscles relax the
moment feet dip into this CBD-infused watermelon
soak. The mouthwatering scent of watermelon
makes this soak tempting to drink! Next, cane
sugar and sea salt work their magic in a raspberry
extract exfoliation to leave skin as smooth as an
easy Sunday morning. End with an advanced
peptide body mousse – designed to reduce the
look of fine lines, while unearthing your natural
glow.
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Rosemary Mint Advanced Sole Restore CBD
Manicure & Pedicure
Hands and feet dip into a nourishing rosemary
mint CBD fizzer soak. A thorough buffing with a
blend of natural sea salts, organic herbs and rice
bran oil not only refines skin, but hydrates too!
Finish with a whipped Hi-Bio™ Hemp body
mousse rubdown with retinol and lemon creme
aroma.

Strawberry Basil Honey Spritzer
Manicure & Pedicure
Crisp citrus and cilantro fill the air as you
soak in an antioxidant-rich oil blend that
quenches parched skin. Next, vodka,
watermelon and basil oils combine with
polish grains to slough away calluses. A
honey and papaya fruit cell wrap hydrates
deeply. Finally, after a steaming wet towel
refresher, a silky-as-ever massage with
Strawberry Smash – a live strawberry fruit
cell and Shea butter whip that delights all
the way to the tips of your toes.

Citrus Honey Blossom
Manicure & Pedicure

Feet and legs are softened and soothed in a
warm, Nectar whole milk soak. Next, a sea
salt and citrus-grass scrub exfoliate,
clearing the way for a nourishing massage
treatment. Enjoy a whipped, organic honey
butter rubdown that delivers the highest
concentration of skin-loving vitamins A, D
and E. Who needs a smoothie?

Enhance your summer skin with luxury, from home
Endless Summer
Experience the limited edition aroma of
exotic fruits, white jasmine and vanilla
musks while thoroughly exfoliating &
hydrating the skin from head to toe.
Available in the whipped sugar scrub &
body butter.
Shop Now

This month's favorite's

Jessica's current obsession are
the all-new Coconut Oil Wipes
from Conscious Coconut. Perfect
for an on-the-go refresh!

Abigail's new fave are the
Coconut Eye Gels from Mantra
Mask. The hydrating coconut &
soothing CBD make for the
perfect post-beach day retreat!

Victoria's new go-to is the
Kushon CBD StepPrep Foot Pain
Relief from Cloud. On your feet
all day? Find instant relief with
this roll-on!

We are so grateful to everyone who has stuck with us for all of these months. Whether you've shopped
online, experienced a spa service, visited our retail store or even just gave us a social media hello THANK YOU! You have gotten us through some of the hardest months in our 20 years in business.
Here's to you for keeping us going for the next 20...





